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BARRINGTON
± 3,264 Approx Sq Ft

Two Stories • Unfinished Basement

4/5/6 Bedrooms • 4 Bathrooms • 3-car Garage

The stately Barrington features a beautifully designed traditional floor plan with functionality to meet the needs of modern families. From 

the moment you step inside, you feel the home’s elegance with its grand staircase in the foyer and the dining room on the left. At the back 

of the home, the spacious great room serves as the casual gathering spot of the home. A well-appointed kitchen with a keeping room is open 

to the great room for connected living. The great room and opens up to a covered porch leading you to the backyard and providing for a 

breath of clear country air. The primary bedroom is off of the great room and features a large window overlooking the backyard as well as a 

bath retreat and spacious closet. A second bedroom or study with a private, full bathroom is also on the first floor. The second floor of the 

Barrington features three spacious bedrooms, two full bathrooms, and a loft space. An unfinished basement provides ample space for your 

family to grow and create spaces for entertaining and hobbies. 
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